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success of the movement in England would seem to 
justify its permanent retention in this country.”

Issue of New Capital
The President announced to the shareholders, on 

behalf of the directors, that the capital stock of the 
n „ lîviruv pBinAv Bank will ** increased from $14,000,(KM) to $16,000,-

Estabushbd 1881. Publishsd Evhry 1 MDAY. (xx) by an issue of 20,000 shares at $150 per share.
F. Wilson-Smito, Proprietor and Managing t.ditor. In june ^ tj,e Royal opened a branch in Bar-

. celona, Spain, in order to participate in the large
406-408 Lakb of tub Woods Building, trade {>etween that COUntry and her former colonies

10St. JohnStrbbt, Montrbal. where the I5ank kas many branches, with most
Annual Subscription, $3.00 Single Copy, iu cents. sul isfactory results, and the announcement was made

---------- ---—----------  by Mr. Edson L. Pease that the Ba.is now prepar-
___  ing to open in Paris, France, in order to secure a

SS 'SI?floated being $136,000,000 compared with $108,- there. Siberia needs many commodities which 
îmOOÔ is proportionately considerably less than Canada can supply. Mr. Pease stated that if ( an
on ’the ’former occasion, considering the amount adian industries are to flourish and increase in the 
subscribed to the Loan, an interesting indication of face of the world’s competition our manufacturing 
an Increased savings capacity, and capability to processes must be improved, all waste eliminated,
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ouestion since it is recognised that whatever deci- with the object of applying scientific knowledge to 
sion is come to in this connection by our southern the problems of various industries. These guilds 
neighbours will have an important influence in follow the plan developed with such rapidity and 
Canada If something like permanent Government success in the United States and in Great Britain, 
ownership and operation of the vast transportation where more than thirty are now in operation. I he 
svstems of the United States is inaugurated, then determining factor in our success will be progress in 
undoubtedly Canadian sentiment in favour of scientific research, through which a new impetus will 
nationalisation of the railways would receive a con- be afforded to industrial activity, 
siderable fillip, and possibly it would mean the com- Mr. Pease referred to the extension of Canada 
Diction of the process of nationalisation in Canada, export trade, which he stated is vital to her com- 
hv I he taking in of the two big roads which now mercial self-preservation and future economic wel- 
stand outside the Government system. On the fare. That Canadian banks-can effectively aid 
other hand, the resumption of private ownership Canada's export trade by opening branches in 
and control in the States would strengthen the hands foreign countries was stated by Mr. Pease. He said 
here of those who believe that the best service to it did not follow that Canadian deposits would be 
the country as a whole can be given in this way. The diverted to foreign fields- the experience of the 
mowing and already very strong sentiment in the Royal has proved the contrary. Its foreign deposits 
West in favour of public ownership is also an im- have always exceeded its foreign commercial loans, 
portant factor. Something will probably be heard as the Government returns show, 
of this matter at the forthcoming session of Parlia- A Notable Balance Sheet
2Lnt ---------------------—---------- Mr. C. E. Neil, the general manager, described

■ the ROYAL BANK’S MEETING the Bank’s balance sheet for the year ended Novem-
As usual the addresses delivered at the Royal ber 30 (an analysis of which has already apjieared in 

Banks mmual mwtin^of8shareholders wen- rich in our columns) fc,evincing a year of n^markable 
sZLtive thought regarding Canada’s economic growth. The sHkmg progress made by the Bank pSK, and outlook. The Prmident, Sir Herbert during 1918 I» ahown in the toHowIng compamon.
^Ï3RÎKrXâ2ti?i« home and r.pital paid u, »».«.« «1W700

abroad mist be financée, by Canadian capital, their 5ea5Tve'. i » r>64 264
success will be measured by the extent of our national Profit and Iaiss balance 636,767 . 64,204
canacitv for self-denial. To encourage the habit of Circulation . .....; ; ■ ■ •• o9,3HU,9<b
thrift among all classes, the Government has in- Deposits not bearing mO. 243,278 70,4)8,667
augurated a War Savings Stamp campaign similar to Depiwits (bearing inti -t). 17,.448,439 488,71
ZTwhieh proved so popular in Great Britain and Total Labilities to pu, ... 397,547,102 30 . 703,796
the United States. It is unnecessary to enlarge on Specie. • 9d'636 '144 IX‘>k4 445
the value of individual and national thrift. In Eng- Ikiminion notes; # m 000 000 16000000
land the War Savings Committee have recently Central Gold Reserve 26,000,000 16.0W.OT0
announced that the organization built up by it Bank balances abroad.........  10,391.516 0,704,339
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